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T* shareholders °rBANK RATIFY SALEOutlook For a Boom at Oxford, 
N. S., and Vicinity Governor Refused to Accept 

Notification of the ArmisticeLarge Gathering of Catholics 
Welcome Mgr. Stagni; Ad

dress in Cathedral
Four Archbishops, Eight Bishops, Other 

Church Dignitaries and in All 140 or 
More Clergymen Here Tomorrow for 
Consecration of Bishop Leblanc

Bank of New Brunswick Vote Was I 
Unanimous—Nearly All Shares Repre-j 
sented at Meeting to Deal With Sale 
to Bank of Nova Scotia

W. E. A. Lawtoa Purchases Six 
Lob on ©he Side And Three 
en The Other

FRENCH CAPITAL IN IT THIS PLEASES MONIENECHNS
Options Taken on Large Areas 

and Million Dollar Company 
Under Way Make 100,000 
Bricks and 3,000 Barrels Plaster

V
Hope to Obtain the Place By 

Force of Arms — French Avi
ator in Service of Bulgarians 
Shot Dead Hovering Over Tur
kish Unes

^ ■ Ej. A, Lawton haa completed the 
purchase ot the property on' both sides 
of the eastern end of Sheffield street. The 
property, which wae pnrchased from J. 
King Kelley, includes six loto on the 
northern side, and three on the southern 
side of tlie street. The lots arc forty feet 
wide and 100 feet deep. The block in
cluded in the «ale extends from the rail
way tracks of the I. C. B.
Pitt street. NO- announcement is made 
regarding the use to which the property 
is to be put.

Mr. Lawton is completing hie plans to 
commence, operating the Atkins Brothers' 
plant in Fdirvilie early in the spring. 
Some time ago he purchased their prop- 

| erty and plant which includes a lot frith 
frontage of .348 feet on the Ç. P. R. near 
Fairville station with modern wood-work
ing factory buildings.

-The sale of the Bank of New Bruns
wick to the Bank of Nova Scotia

government, and it is possible that this 
was au- may ‘be received before the end of the 

year.
Sine the terms of the agreement 

announced, there was some talk of opposi
tion by some for the shareholders, but 
the plans they had in view were not car
ried out, and it has been understood for London, Dec. 9—Owing to the refusal of 
some time that there would be little- if the governor of Scutari to accept notifi- 
a”mL "PP^ition. cation of the armistice, communicated
belhmaddea,teiffi:^ ^ hostilities

Under the terms of the agreement the continued, according to a Cettinje de
shareholders of the Bank of New Bruns- spatch to the Times. It is considered 
wick receive one share of the Bank of Probable that the government’s refusal 
Nova Scotia stock for each share of the meeto the wishes of the Montenegrin gov- 
local institution, and the Bank of Nova ernm«at>. which hopes, thereby, to obtain 
Scotia also pays a cash bonus of $100,000, by force of
the equivalent of $10 a share which also A despatch to the Times from Saloniki
goes to the stockholders. Bays that the condition of the refugee»

Provision is made for continued employ- there is becomin8 worse each day. Thoint
ment for the members of the staff of1 ands are without shelter and that small- 
the Bank of New Brunswick, and the re- po.xT and ofcher maladies are widespread, 
tention of their standing on the pension ,'lenDa> Dec- 9—The fate of Jules Con- 
lists. Owing to the duplication of the «antin, a French aviator in the Bulgar- 
officere here, however, it is regarded as ton semce- 18 described in a despatch just 
evident that it will be necessary to trans- Jlec1eived- He started a flight over the 
fer a large number of the employes to Tchatalja lines to drop bombs on the 
other places to find openings for them all .“jUih troops. His biplane disappeared 
It is understood that the head office of lapldly’ an<1 some hours later was seen to 
the Bank of New Brunswick will be re- de8cend near the Bulgarian camp. The 

on ae- tained by the amalgamated banks for their avla,tor was found lying on the ground 
chief, office in St. John and that the dead w‘th, \wound in bia chest. The 
branch offices of the Bank of New Bruns- "‘"f3 tbe b’plane had also been pierced 
wick around the city will also be used. D°Ui, a " . .

A meeting of the shareholders of. the ,e ^ad photographed the Turkish lines 
Bank of Nova Scotia is being held today and ev‘dently had b®60 ebot, bat had 
in Halifax to pass on the same agreement. ®trength SUide the machine back befor 
H. A. Richardson, general manager of the le exPlred.
Bank of Nova Scotia, who was in St. John 
last week, left on Saturday to be present 
at the meeting. W. P. Hunt, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Montreal, also 

as soon ae passed through the city on Saturday in 
his way to Halifax.

Daily thorized thin morning by the shareholders 
at the special meeting called to consider 
the proposition. The terms of the 
ment for the sale which had been

were

(Special to Times) agree- 
- approv

ed by the directors, and which have been 
up almost to published already, were adopted without 

change.
The meeting was held this morning at 

eleven o’clock in the head office of the 
bank in Prince William street. James 
Manchester, president of the bank, was 
elected chairman of the meeting, and W. 
E. Foster was selected as secretary, and 
the meeting proceeded to the business for 
which it was called.

A. P. Barnhill, K.C., solicitor for the 
bank, read the agreement made by the 
directors with the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and this was presented to the meeting for 
consideration.

A resolution approving the agreement 
and authorizing the directors to complete 
the transfer of the bank was moved by 
Dr. W. W. White, and seconded by W. 
Malcolm Mackay. W. H. Thorne spoke 
in favor of the resolution, expressing the 
regret felt by the directors and sharehold
ers that such a course should \be found 
advisable, but urging its acceptance 
count of the situation in the financial 
world, which had made it more difficult 
for. the smaller banks to compete with 

' the larger. Joseph A. Likely also spoke 
in favor of the sale.

The vote ( of the shareholders was then 
taken, and when the ballots had been 
counted it was announced that 8,966 shares 
dUt of a total , of 10,000 had been voted, 
and that the votes were all in favor of 
the amalgamation, without exception.

The transfer will take place 
the agreement is ratified by the dominion

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 9—Otto C. Bunch, 
a well known real estate mail and broker, 
who has been carrying on extensive opera
tions in real estate and other enterprises 
in Amherst during the last two years, has 
If tely been succesful in interesting French 
capital in the development of extensive 
clay and plaster areas in the vicinity of 
Oxford and Oxford Junction. The pro
ject, in fact, has been fairly launched.

One of the principal banks in Paris has 
signed an agreement to underwrite the 
stock and has put up a large cash deposit 
as evidence of good* faith. The company 
will have a paid up capital of $1,000,000.

Mr. Bunch has already secured options 
on Downing & Co’s properties on the Riv
er Phillip, including valuàbl 
which will be utilized in

Today and tomorrow will be notable in 
the Catholic, church life of St. John. To
day His Exellency Most Rev. P. Stagni, 
apostolic delegate to Canada and New
foundland, was welcomed on his first visit 
to the city and the day was also marked 
by the incoming of other distinguished 
prelates, coming for the consecration of 
Rt. Rev. Edward LeBlanc as Bishop of 
St. John tomorrow.

When the ceremony begins at ten o’clock 
tomorrow morning, it is believed there 
will gathered nearly 150 Catholic clergy
men, priests, canons, heads of colleges, 
eight bishops, four archbishops and the 
apostolic delegate—an assemblage 
before equalled in the church’s history 
here.

Besides there are many of the laity ar
riving to do honor to the new bishop. 
Among those who will be at the ceremony 
will be His Lordship’s sister.

The main events, in their sequence are: 
Arrival of the apostolic delegate on the 

Montreal train today; presentation of ad
dress and reply of His Excellency in the 
Cathedràl.

Ten o’clock Tuesday, consecration of 
Bishop LeBlanc in the Cathedral.

After the consecration, dinner given in 
henor of Mgr. Stagni by Bishop LeBlanc 
in the Good Shepherd Monastery class 
room with 140 or more Catholic clergy
men present.
Distinguished Clergymen

■
IE ;

arms.1
C.P.R. TRAIN HELD■j

e water power 
operating the

brick and plaster plants and has also secur
ed options on 125 acres of valuable plaster 
aieas near Oxford and also 500 acres of 
clay beds at or near Oxford Junction.

John 8. Caldwell, engineer, with head
quarters in Amherst was employed to 
make a survey of the property and 
port on its value as plaster and clay pro
ducing properties. His report was so fa
vorable that Mr. Bunch had but little 
trouble in closing the agreement with the 
French capitalists. It is the intention to 
build a large concrete dam on the River 
Phillip and înstal a water power plant 
capable of producing 2500 horse power.
The 1 plant, which will be equipped 

e v.'ith all modern English machinery, will,
- have a capacity, of 100,000 bricks a day 

and the plaster mills are expected to turn 
out 3,000 barrels of plaster daily.

A charter for this company will be ap
plied for at once and a strong board of 
Canadian directors will be appointed. It 
it said that it is the intention of the men 
behind the scheme to begin building oper- St- Jolm- TheFe will likely be 130 clergy- 
ations as soon as the weather will permit men gathered, including many occupying

high places. Here are the names of the 
more prominent:—

His Excelleney, Most Rev. P.z Stagni, 
apostolic delegate to Canada and New
foundland.

Archbishops Paul Bruchési of Montreal, 
McCarthy of Halifax, Gauthier of Ottawa 
and Roy, auxiliary of Quebec.

Bishops Morrison of Antigonish, N. S.; 
Barry of Chatham, N. B.; Blais of Rimous- 
ki, P. Q.; Bruneault of Nicolet, P. Q.; 
Cloutier of Three Rivers, P. Q.; LaRoque 
of Sherbrooke, P. Q.; Emard of Valley- 
field, P. Q., and LeBlanc of St. John. 

Other distinguished clergymen:
Rev. Eugene LaPointe, V. G., of Chicou

timi; representing Bishop LeBrecque of 
Chicoutimi.

Rev. Canon Bernard of Sorel, brother of 
Bishop Bernard of St. Hyacinthe, and rep
resenting him.

Rev. Mgr. L. M. Dugas, prothonotary 
apostolic, of Cohoes, N. Y.

Rev. Canon Le Bailleur of Montreal.
Rev. Mgr. M. F. Richard of Rogersville, 

N. B.
Rev. H. O. Chalifoux V. G., of Sher

brooke, P. 0.
Rev. Eustace Dugas, administrator of 

Joliette, P. Q., representing the Bishop 
of Joliette.

Rev. P. M. Antoine, head of the Trap- 
piste, Rogersville.

The Very Reverend Superior of Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax.

Rev. Mgr. D. J. Gillis of Indian River, 
P. E. I.

Rev. Dr. Thompson of Glace Bay.
Rev. H. P. McPherson of St. Francis 

Xavier College, Antigonish, N. S.
Rev. Mgr. Sinnott, secretary of the apos

tolic delegation.
Rev. Father McManus of St. Mary’s 

Halifax.
Rev. Fr. X. LeGuemeneux, of St. An

ne's College, Church Point.
Rev. Dr. Guertin, vice president of St. 

Joseph’s, Memramcook.
Rev. Eugene Mery, of Caraquet College. 
Rev. B. Le Cavalier, of St. Joseph’s Col-

Elnever IE UP BÏ A BANDIT
a re-

Imperial Limited Passengers are
Robbed Near Vancouver

■

CIEM IN HUMANHis Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate
Sisters and it has been handsomely decor
ated in the colors of Hie Excellency. The 
caterer is George Wanamaker. A corps of 
.thirty young matrons of the Catholic 
congregations, will assist in serving. At 
the mam table which is placed on a plat- 
form at the head of the room, will be the 
distinguished guests and there will be 
several tables on the main floor.
Mandate re New B shop
terday in'the"cath^l^LW9*'IeT Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 9-A train hold- \

Ffryhirp^i fltiiMiVpft___ if for boldnessThh^b never been equal- ^.
of God, to Our Beloved Ohil«W, \b! ied tn Vancouver, was pèrpètrated on New York, Dec. S-ÀH records bad been Los Angeles, Dec. 9-Jim Flynn and London Dec 9-The London Observer *£.atbedra[ Chapter' the Ckrg^and People R R' Im" °>'°^ t “ttotTZmal LUth*r McCarthy> aspirants to the white Berlin correspondent wires that Germany
of the Church of Saint JohT in America" V ° pa86enger Te ®lghtb b°,Ur th- ZZ 'nn Caro k^weight championship, who will meet « maint'aining a masterly silence regarding
Health and Apostolic Benediction train leav,ng Vancouver at 7.40 p.m. was six day bicycle race, in Madison Square f ™ wl“ mect Canada's naval contribution Tt i„ hrnlronHaving taken counsel wit if Oar Ven- 'r*"3™8 aC ^ ™ 6 ,dty' * sin6le bandit GardeI'- At ,that t™e.t^e fifteent=ams on arena tomorrow night ma ten in one 6olit and noteworthy instance
erable Brethren, the cardinals of the Holy >y * the ^,ch.,6torîe1d at ”,dn,8ht „wer.® tleda‘ ""“d bo"*> ended tnu”“K Each by Count Roventlow, who gives vett to
Roman church, We, by Our Apostolic * . w“ pass,ng th? Bnt’sh Col- 189 miles, 3 laps. This was 3 miles and 8 declared himself fit to enter the ring and his opinion in the Deutsche Tageszeitung.
authority, have this day elected Our be- '"“S/ C a balf | laP8 ^“"than the record made by Hep, both appeared in excellent condition. Bet-,He find8 Canadas intended contribution
loved son, Edward LeBlanc, to your cathe- noter °i^red a Pullma° cax and, at the and Goullet m 1910. ting, which favored McCarthy at odds of movea the lie direct to Winston Churchill’s
dra‘ cburcb of Saint John in America, Tu ’ 1°^ ^ ♦ In ^ °l ^ 1» to 8 a few days ago U now at ïven sixtecn to ten AnglceGerman naval ratio,
which has been deprived of its pastor L™ ’ . 'il rS** 0Ve,r ^ t^enty-five mlle3> ^,a“ h°"r’ money. McCarthy will enter the ring Canada'8 a=tio°, ba asserts, is the fruit of 
and we have appointed him its bishop and !L^d .V‘Ufables; ,The ^PP*1 nefers were m goodconffition. The only weighing about 205 and Flynn is expert^ tbe mMS8ant agitation of “London im- 
pastor. Wherefore we command and ex- ' J u 11 at S1? th? when llajrcel Bsi’ to weigh about 185. ' ^ perialism.” There cannot be a shadow of
hort you all to receive the said Edward ^ 8,1 mll^irom tb®, clty' ‘hel- ndln8 »ltb >Iaar'?e ™ -------------- —«------- 1______  doubt, he says, that Churchill and Borden
LeBlanc respectfully as the father of your i TT W !? t-WO *ranC°’ He qU1Ckly "T .mteter^ nMtnriinrn nrnn.TOMrs in th® aarly months of 1912 discussed and
souls, to give him the honor and rever- an^i °°e,chaln’ one diamond rmg ccntmued the race apparently uninjured PflMnCMCCn f)FQPATPUPQ worked out the project now before the
ence which are due him, and to oh»v ?nd, tw.° *Rngl”h 6?verelg”s, amounting and without losing his position. UUIIULIIuLU ULuffl Ulltu Canadian parliament. Germanvwülwith-
^ salutary counsels and prœepte, that L?riteL3 k3n^ftteP^rarCOn<iaCt0r ----------------- ------------------- 7 _______ hold judgment on the honesty oi
We may rejoice finding m you devoted the $3°8' Turkey Weiiihs 50 Pounds Wtente„r rv„„ on. T T r Churchill’s policy until the British esti-
and obedient chfidren, and you finding -------------- ----------------------- -, ... XL „ .xth „ ed onfcffllZi L'; J'arre8t" mates for 1913 are Published. If the first
in Iran so good and kind a father. Nazimova Married Frank 1, » • •> • * vvinninp«aiikee lection" with th#v ^ c®n‘ lord’s programme of five capital ships in-

It is Our will and mandate that the xr v 1, n m. nual poultry s Til charitable numne « r atl?n °f funds for eludes three Canadian dreadnaughte, ,hia
Ordinary who now rules vour dioe^ «halt .New York’ theatrical sec- Poultry Association, Otis Darnell of Til- chantable purposes, lies unconscious in the reputation for veracitv will be saved If
take care to have three Om . ÎÜ tion of New York waa surprised to learn ton, with a bronze turkey weighing 50 general hospital and is not expected to re- a nrMrammV of Zteht shtes^ Chnrehm ’ As
publicly at the first meettog of th^chln °f the ™arr,a«e of Mme A1Ia Nazimova, I pounds, took first prize in that class. Hie co'er. He was at liberty on $2,000 bail, quitté Company 8will stend convicted as 
ter that shall be held Mter thZ l.H r" the Rueeian actre8a. to Charles E. Bry- bird, the heaviest in the state, le named Montreal, Dec. 9-The coroner decided ba^ dteeivres convicted aa
are received, and in the cathedrol chtroh ant’ who hae been a member °{ ber com- for Woodrow Wilson. death was accidental in the case of John The Voreiche Zeitumr remarks—
itself from the nulnit lLip f *■ Pany since the beginning of the present! James S. Dimond exhibited a hen that Harris, found dead on the edge of the “A+tmtift ® ii.a r*. ' t.h,vrs„rïï,‘ ™01 1 «—- — *“■10 ! »sssssi»Sl-s

es a day of religious worship. ment had been made.___________________ ute^__________________________________ fr„b their b^ds t7rTv L^Cn T™ th,r0W? th= British empire and England in par-
(Continued on page 3, fifth column)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  was exploded™ the d^S^rftk mret po,68eS8 .in ,future fleeta of het

market of Nicholas Canloone in thl daUghter dommlon8' ' 
side Italian quarter. The men were in a 
lodging house in the npper stories. Dam
age is $25,000. Cardoone told the police 
he had received threatening letters. One 
arrest was made.

GERMAN VIEWS ON 
BORDEN EAL POENervy Robber Gets $308 Besides 

Diamond Ring awl Watches— 
The Car Conductor Has To 
Contribute $30 to the Booty

_£___ L

The assembly of Catholic slergymen here 
for the consecration probably will be un
precedented in the record of the church in FLYNN AND MCCARTHY 

BETTING B NOW EVEN
BREAK ALL RECORDS 

IN SE GRIND
Count Roveatlow is Critical of Rt 

Hon Mr. Churchill, But Await 
1913 EstimatesIn the early spring.

It looks as if in the near future there 
iijjjnuU he . hi. boom ahead for Oxford, h- -

Murray Scott, Hunting Near Dan- 
ferth, ) Breaks Through Thin
Ice

(Special to Times)
Dan forth, Me., Dec. 9—The body of 

Murray Scott, aged* twenty-five, was re
covered yesterday from Monument Stream 
twelve miles from here.

Scott, who was hunting, broke through 
thin ice on Saturday and was drowned. 
He lived in Fredericton, N. B., but had 
been working on a farm in Danforth since 
early summer.

FSE IN SACO MAINE 
CAUSES $50,E LOSS DETECTIVE, AS WOMAN, TEMPTS 

STREET THIEVES WITHOUT AVAIL
westFID FOR SUPPLYING

LIQUOR TO AN EERDICl 1

SAYS MR. CHURCHILL, 
WOULD BE ADDITIONAL

Saco, Maine, Dec. 9—Fire which threat
ened to wipe out considerable of the busi
ness section early today, destroyed three 
buildings with a loss of $50,000. 
fire, believed of incendiary origin, started 
in a furniture store in the Stearns bui.d- 
ing. This block waa burned and the blaze 
spread to the Saco House, a two and a 
half etory brick structure. The twenty- 
five people in the hotel escaped without » 
difficulty. After destroying the hotel the lege" 
flamee swept the Kawsky block before 

- they were controlled.

In the police court this morning, Her
bert Reid, charged with supplying liquor 
to an interdict, was before the court. 
Several witnesses were called and* Reed 

adjudged guilty and was fined $25 or 
thirty daj's in jail.

Three prisoners, all charged with drunk
enness, were arraigned. Fines of $8 or 
two months in jail were imposed on each.

WANT US IN ’FRISCOThe

The Hardest Job of His Life for Chicago 
Sleuth in Corsets and High Heeled 
Shoes—Many Mashers he Wanted to 
Beat

was
Clarence Ward, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society, has received 
from the president and directors of the 
Panama Pacific Universal Exposition an 
invitation, beautifully engraved on parch
ment, requesting the society to hold their 
1915 meeting in San Francisco at the 
time of the exposition.

London, Dec. 9—All doubts were swept 
away today with the possibility of Great 
Britain curtailing her own naval pro
gramme in view of the gift of three pow
erful battleships by Canada. Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
speaking before the House of Commons 
said he adhered to the point of view of 
the Canadian government which is, he 
announced:—

, . systematic rat That the aid given by Canada should be
catching campaign at every port in the in addition to the existing British pro
world is urged in a letter to the Chamber gramme and that any steps Canada might 
ot Commerce from Surgeon-General Rupert take should directly strengthen the naval 

the United States Public Health forces of the empire and the margin avail- 
and Marine Hospital service. able for its security.

Mr. Churchill deprecated the putting of 
further questions on the subject pending 
the approval of the naval proposal of Hpn. 
M. Borden, by the Canadian parliament.

Rev. P. LeCourtois of Holy Heart Sem
inary, Halifax.

The reverend secretary of Bishop Brune
ault.

MAURETANIA IN DANGER SAYS 
REPORT; "All WELL" SAYS WITLESSBRIDE OF A DAY TO PRISON Chatham, Dec. 9—No purse snatcher “I’ve walked fifteen miles and I think

I’m crippled for life,” said Zabel. “It’s 
terrible to have a lot of fresh fellows on 
street corners trying to flirt with you 
and want to smash one of them, and not 
be able to do it because you are clamped 
into a pair of corsets.”

Zabel wore a pair of patent leather cloth 
top, high-heeled, button shoes, a seal coat 
and a big muff, a black broadcloth street 
dress over an extra large size pair of cor
sets, and a large plumed hat with a brown 
wig and veil. His fellow officers said that 
he made a more than fairly good-looking 
woman.

The reverend secretary of Bishop Blais. 
Rev. U. Marchand, chancellor of Three 

Rivers diocese, Quebec province.
Rev. P. Ouellette, representing the Grand 

Seminary, Montreal.

World-wide War Against Rats
New York, Dec. 9—A

tried to rob City Detective Otto R. Zabel 
of a gold mesh bag dangling temptingly 
from his wrist as the detective, disguised 

woman, walked the city streets yes
terday, but many men tried to flirt with 
him. Zabel tottered into the Summerdale 
police station ip the afternoon and held 
out his feet for some one to take off i ;s 
(her) shoes. When he was freed of t 3 
high-heeled instruments of torture, and 
had been eased out of his corsets, Zabvi 
said that it was the hardest day’s wor’: 
he had ever done in his life.

Logansport, Ind., Dec. 9—Mra. Joseph 
Lang, a bride of one day, who shot and 
killed Mrs. Mary Copple, was sentenced to 
serve from two to fourteen years in the 
woman’s prison at Indianapolis and pay a 
fine of $25. The woman pleaded guilty.

Mrs. Lang said the Copple woman said 
she was “ugly’ ’and that Lang could have 
done better in choosing a wife. The Cop- 

^ pie woman was a guest at the wedding 
supper. Mrs. Lang said she wished her 
act to stand as a warning to all women 
who gossip.

Quenstown, Dec. 9—A wireless from the 
mi i . , Mauretania 570 miles west of this norf

.1, maritime ......„™' I. J He,. <"«" “ »
J. J. Walsh, in whose hands are much ______

as a

of the arrangements for the dinner to be 
given in honor of Mgr. Stagni, tomorrow, 
has received acceptances from more than 
140 clergymen, and others are expected.
The Consecration

The ceremony of consecration of Bishop 
LeBlanc tomorrow will be begun in the 
cathedral at ten o'clock tomorrow 
ing. His Excellency, Moet Rev. D. Stagni, 
apostolic delegate, will officiate and co- 
consecrators will be Archbishop Bruchési 
of Montreal and McCarthy of Halifax. 
There is expected to be a great congrega
tion and it is assured that there will be 
a very large assemblage of guests. The 
scats in the Virgin's chapel have been 
reserved for the latter. The sermon will 
be preached by Bishop Morrison of Anti
gonish.

There have been many requests for re
servation of seats from various sections 
of the maritime jirovinces. In order to 
accommodate the visitors it has been ar
ranged that to those holding pews seating 
five, three tickets shall be sent and to 
those holding four-seat pews two tickets. 
These shall be for use of members of the 
families and the other two seats in each 
peiv shall be for visitors.

After the consecration will come a din
ner in honor of Mgr. Stagni. The use of 
the large class room in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd has been given by the

FOUR BAPTISMS.
In the Tabernacle church last evening 

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, the pastor, baptized 
four candidates. A large congregation was 
in attendance.

Give Babe 17 Names
X ienna, Dec. 9—The .infant 

Archduke Charles Francis Joseph 
given seventeen names, beginning with

ar es Francis Joseph Otto. His father Raymond Tobias, charged with obstruct- 
is next heir to the throne after Franz ing the sidewalk in Brussels street with a 

ordmand. |quantity of lumber, was fined $2 today.

eon of 
wae

BYE-LAW VIOLATION.

\ T*
Japan's New Premier

Tokio, Dec. 9—iLeut. Gen. Court Ter- 
auchi, Japanese governor general of Korea, 
hae been appointed premier of Japan in 
succession to Marquis Saionji, according to 
the Asahi.

morn

A Handsome Christmas Number MANY BITTEN BY MAD DOG
Seven Known Cases in Toronto and Police Seek

Twenty More
Next Saturday, December 14, the Telegraph will publish a Christmas number which will

we are sure our readers( eteravL'. vwm, L 
,1)16 toll HI ('• 

(Zvmvi xuatMt'. )

be far different from the usual ready made Christmas numbers—one 
will appreciate. :Toronto, Dec. 9—Seven persons had this Miller, 495 Clendean avenue, wrist and 

morning been identified as having been |arm lacerated, not reported as bad; un
bitten on Saturday night by a mad dog1 ^nOAN’n boy, attacked near his home in 
and the pohce are scouring the city for i» tjurist" ^ ^

tuent) more people who may be in danger f Nelson Ladbettcr, who owned' the dog. 
of hydrophobia. j / noticed it acting peculiarly and, not wish-

The following cases have been reported 1118 t0 exl>oae bis sane to danger, secured
tn the nnliep-_w l . / and fastened the animal in the stable andto the pohce J. Connington, veterln- left word that his son Harry should take
ÿly suiKeoUj badly lacerated; Louie it to Vest Toronto police station and have
Scruton Dundas street, undertaker, bàd it shot. The boy succeeded in getting the 
te v; abraa10'1’ unknown woman residing dog to the station but then- the policy 
m \ me street; Otto Smith, aged 10, Wes- refused to shoot the animal, and ordered 

ton road, hand severely bitten; Gordon it taken to a lethal chamber.

/

The number will be run in sections of eight pages each. The front and back pages of the 
second and third sections will be in colors.

Apart from the usual newsIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service. 

Maritime—Much colder with snow flur- 
T uesday strong westerly winds; cold.

of the world’s happenings the issue will contain feature pages 
appropriate to the occasion, also many columns of attractive holiday advertisements which 
will prove a useful guide in making up lists of gifts, what to buy, where to buy, etc.

You want to be sure to get a copy of the Christmas Telegraph.
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